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June 23, 2015 
 
Dear friends and family, 
 
Greetings from the country of Ukraine! Rick purposely delayed writing this update since there would be more 
to say after being here for a while.  
 
When Rick arrived, some of the summer camps BIEM sponsors were already underway. He went directly 
from the airport to the large Temple of Salvation Baptist Church in Kiev, and was also there all of the next 
day. This camp had plenty of workers, so Rick mainly took photos for BIEM and helped out a little here and 
there.  
 
Next Rick headed north. In Goncharovsk he joined the local believers in leading a day camp held in the local 
school. For the first time ever, the Director of the school had contacted Alexander Petrenko, our BIEM 
missionary in the area, and asked whether he would be willing to organize a summer camp to be held at the 
school. This was a major shift from previous attitudes, and we praise the Lord for it. Rick’s two travel bags 
carried about 70 pounds of craft materials and items for games and contests.  The children truly enjoyed the day 
camp, and we pray the Lord used our Bible lessons to plant spiritual truths in their minds. A final activity 
there was that the Director also asked if he could teach a couple days of English for any kids who wanted to 
come, so Lyosha Savchuk and Rick did that as yet another way to strengthen visibility of the local believers 
in a community that has not been very receptive. 
 
Next Rick participated in a camp in Desna, where BIEM helped to start a church roughly 10 years ago. Once 
again, the game and craft items he provided (with funds sent by supporters like you) were greatly appreciated. 
Boys and girls enjoyed all our games and listened closely during Bible lessons and did a good job answering 
questions on the lessons. (Rick presented his with the aid of one of Pam’s popular hand puppets.) All the kids 
enjoyed creating various necklaces, bracelets, bookmarks, and other creations.  
 
Although not a part of the ministry, for a long time Rick has wanted to visit Chernobyl and the nearby 
evacuated town of Pripyat. Igor Fomichov and Lyosha Savchuk joined him in a Saturday tour of these places. 
It was interesting but also somewhat depressing to walk through deserted apartments, a decaying amusement 
park, and crumbling buildings that have been looted of everything that could be sold.  Perhaps we will 
prepare an article on these places for BIEM’s Challenger newsletter.  
 
Thanks to all of you for your encouraging financial gifts and prayer support. Our special prayer request is for 
kids to open their hearts to Jesus during camps.  
 
In Christ, 
 

Rick and Pam Barry 
 

 
Church Planting          Evangelism          Bibles & Literature          Training Nationals 

 
"…Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel."  Mark 16:15 


